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Why does the Bible compare salvation to birth? Jesus referred to salvation as being “born

again” when He was teaching Nicodemus. The Lord helps us understand spiritual rebirth by

comparing it to physical birth.Conception, pregnancy, labor, childbirth, and the newborn all

have parallels in the spiritual transformation of being born again. This unique Christian

devotional explores the truths of this beautiful analogy in 40 devotions. This devotional is a

blessing not only to expecting parents but also to others who want a deeper scriptural

understanding of the New Birth.For expectant couples, pregnancy is a fantastic time to

evaluate your spiritual walk as you contemplate the challenges of childbirth and parenthood.

Start your spiritual preparation and journey by examining what the Bible says about pregnancy

and birth.Each devotion has a thought of the day to give you inspirations for prayer, spiritual

growth, and practical information for childbirth preparation from a Certified Nurse-Midwife. The

softcover book also includes a space to write your notes and prayers after each devotion. Full-

color illustrations make this devotional a lovely keepsake. Order one today for yourself or for

gift-giving!

About the AuthorEdita Ciglenecki is medical translator with Academic degrees in Biomedical

Sciences and Public Health Sciences. Besides Croatian, being her mother tongue, she is a

holder of international diplomas in English, French and Italian language. For many years she

worked as a medical professional inside the travel industry. This dictionary is the product of her

own working experience built on her passion for travelling, medicine and language skills. --This

text refers to the paperback edition.
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Birth and the New BirthCopyright © 2021 Susan WhitePublished by Childbirth Education for

the Christian Family.All rights reserved. No part of this book may be reproduced, or stored in a

retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical,

photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without express written permission of the

publisher.Scripture quotations labeled NASB are from the (NASB®) New American Standard

Bible®, Copyright © 2020 by The Lockman Foundation. Used by permission. All rights

reserved.Scripture quotations labeled KJV are from The Holy Bible, King James Version.

Cambridge Edition: 1769; King James Bible Online, 2021.Editing by Rebekah Zwanzig.Cover

Design by 100 Covers.Printed in the United States of America.This book has been forthcoming

for several years, and I am grateful to my loving husband Tom for giving me the support to

bring it to fruition. I am also thankful to the Lord for the five wonderful children we share

between us and the nine beautiful grandchildren we enjoy. Most importantly, I praise God for

this Scriptural insight He has revealed!Table of ContentsSpiritual Preparation for ChildbirthWhy

Compare Birth and the New Birth?All Have SinnedSearchingFew Are ChosenFertile SoilThe

SeedHear with Their EarsOpen Mind and Soft HeartBelievePlanting of the SeedDivine

NatureJesus is the WordBeginning of a New LifeThe Seed GrowingThe Word GrowingThe

UterusThe PlacentaUmbilical CordAmniotic FluidAmniotic Sac (Fetal Membranes)Labor

BeginsContractions: ConvictionDilationPowerlessRepentanceBirth: A Time of JoyBirth

PlaceCleansing BloodFirst BreathWater BaptismA New NameMeasure of FaithOld Man

CrucifiedCut All TiesSpiritual MilkRejoiceWho Is Your Father?God’s PlanNow What?About the

AuthorAuthor Contact InformationReferencesIntroductionIn my 30-year career as a childbirth

educator, labor and delivery nurse, and Certified Nurse-Midwife, I have been blessed to be

able to teach childbirth education classes with a Christian perspective. When studying

scriptures related to childbirth, I couldn’t help but notice how many times salvation through

Jesus is described as being Born Again. Why did the Lord use this analogy? I pray that as you

read on, you will be as amazed as I was to see the depths and details of this beautiful picture

of Birth and the New Birth.1Spiritual Preparation for ChildbirthAs you look forward to the arrival

of your new baby, you may be preparing for childbirth by attending childbirth education classes,

doing prenatal exercises, and eating a healthy diet. Besides preparing mentally and physically,

pregnancy is also a time to focus on spiritual preparation. For many expectant couples, this

involves soul searching and questioning their religious beliefs. You may wonder what church

would best shape your child’s spiritual growth. Christians may evaluate their walk with the Lord

as they face the challenges of parenthood. This is an excellent opportunity for you to allow the

Holy Spirit to lead you into a spiritual awakening and a new dedication to Jesus Christ.Spiritual

preparation begins with studying what the Bible says about childbirth. In doing so, it is

interesting to see how many times Jesus compares birth and the New Birth. Jesus uses

parables of earthly things many times in the New Testament to help us understand spiritual

truths. But why did Jesus choose childbirth as a picture of salvation? Let us explore the truths

of this beautiful analogy.“And you will seek Me and find Me when you search for Me with all

your heart. I will let Myself be found by you,” declares the LORD. (Jeremiah 29: 13–14,

NASB)Elena Nichizhenova/Shutterstock.comThought of The DayPray for God to give you

wisdom to understand His Word as we look at this parallel of physical birth and New Birth. Ask

the Lord to help you understand how you can prepare spiritually for childbirth and

parenting.2Why Compare Birth and the New Birth?Jesus referred to salvation as being “born

again” when He was teaching Nicodemus. The Lord helps us understand spiritual rebirth by



comparing it to physical birth. He uses nearly the same perfect, beautiful plan for bringing a

person to salvation in Jesus as He does for creating a baby. The formation and birth of a baby

is a wonderful miracle, but to be spiritually born again is even more of a miracle! Every child

who is conceived, carried in the mother’s womb, and born is a complete picture of salvation.

The Lord planned this way of reconciling us to Him—through the blood of Jesus—before we

ever sinned. The transformation in a person, who changes from being a sinner to a child of

God, has been prophesied from the beginning of life on Earth through the way God planned

reproduction. When Adam and Eve conceived their first son and watched him as he grew

inside Eve and then was born, they didn’t realize it, but God had already designed the plan for

us to be saved out of our sinful condition.Jesus responded and said to him, “Truly, truly, I say to

you, unless someone is born again he cannot see the kingdom of God.”Nicodemus said to

Him, “How can a person be born when he is old? He cannot enter his mother’s womb a second

time and be born, can he?” Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless someone is born

of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God. That which has been born of the

flesh is flesh, and that which has been born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not be amazed that I said

to you, ‘You must be born again.’ The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it,

but you do not know where it is coming from and where it is going; so is everyone who has

been born of the Spirit.” (John 3: 3–8, NASB)Quality Stock Arts/Shutterstock.comThought of

The DayRemember the joy you felt when you were newly born again? Pray about an

opportunity to share your story of salvation with someone today! If you have not yet received

Jesus Christ as your Savior, please have an open heart as you read on.
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read on, you will be as amazed as I was to see the depths and details of this beautiful picture
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of your new baby, you may be preparing for childbirth by attending childbirth education classes,

doing prenatal exercises, and eating a healthy diet. Besides preparing mentally and physically,

pregnancy is also a time to focus on spiritual preparation. For many expectant couples, this

involves soul searching and questioning their religious beliefs. You may wonder what church
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as they face the challenges of parenthood. This is an excellent opportunity for you to allow the

Holy Spirit to lead you into a spiritual awakening and a new dedication to Jesus Christ.Spiritual

preparation begins with studying what the Bible says about childbirth. In doing so, it is

interesting to see how many times Jesus compares birth and the New Birth. Jesus uses

parables of earthly things many times in the New Testament to help us understand spiritual

truths. But why did Jesus choose childbirth as a picture of salvation? Let us explore the truths

of this beautiful analogy.“And you will seek Me and find Me when you search for Me with all

your heart. I will let Myself be found by you,” declares the LORD. (Jeremiah 29: 13–14,

NASB)Elena Nichizhenova/Shutterstock.comThought of The DayPray for God to give you

wisdom to understand His Word as we look at this parallel of physical birth and New Birth. Ask

the Lord to help you understand how you can prepare spiritually for childbirth and

parenting.2Why Compare Birth and the New Birth?Jesus referred to salvation as being “born

again” when He was teaching Nicodemus. The Lord helps us understand spiritual rebirth by

comparing it to physical birth. He uses nearly the same perfect, beautiful plan for bringing a

person to salvation in Jesus as He does for creating a baby. The formation and birth of a baby

is a wonderful miracle, but to be spiritually born again is even more of a miracle! Every child

who is conceived, carried in the mother’s womb, and born is a complete picture of salvation.

The Lord planned this way of reconciling us to Him—through the blood of Jesus—before we

ever sinned. The transformation in a person, who changes from being a sinner to a child of

God, has been prophesied from the beginning of life on Earth through the way God planned

reproduction. When Adam and Eve conceived their first son and watched him as he grew

inside Eve and then was born, they didn’t realize it, but God had already designed the plan for

us to be saved out of our sinful condition.Jesus responded and said to him, “Truly, truly, I say to

you, unless someone is born again he cannot see the kingdom of God.”Nicodemus said to

Him, “How can a person be born when he is old? He cannot enter his mother’s womb a second

time and be born, can he?” Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say to you, unless someone is born

of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God. That which has been born of the

flesh is flesh, and that which has been born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not be amazed that I said

to you, ‘You must be born again.’ The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it,

but you do not know where it is coming from and where it is going; so is everyone who has

been born of the Spirit.” (John 3: 3–8, NASB)Quality Stock Arts/Shutterstock.comThought of

The DayRemember the joy you felt when you were newly born again? Pray about an

opportunity to share your story of salvation with someone today! If you have not yet received

Jesus Christ as your Savior, please have an open heart as you read on.3All Have SinnedEvery

woman is born with an estimated 1 million immature egg cells. When she reaches puberty and

begins to have regular menstrual cycles, one egg will mature and be released each month

from the ovary into the fallopian tube (the passageway from the ovary to the uterus). With the

exception of pregnancy and while breastfeeding, this will continue until menopause, amounting

to only about 400 of the original number. After the egg is released, called ovulation, it can only

be fertilized by the sperm within about 24 hours.Just as the egg needs to be fertilized by the



sperm to be made complete and to begin a new life, so each human being in the world has a

God-shaped vacuum—a void in their life only God can fill. Some people try to fill it with many

things—money, human love, power, sex, etc. But these things cannot satisfy because it is a

spiritual emptiness; their spirit is actually dead. All of us have sinned and need to be spiritually

reborn. There is no person who has not broken God’s laws. Because of our sin, we are unable

to have fellowship with God, and in order to reconcile us with Him, God sent His only Son,

Jesus, to be the perfect sacrifice and pay the price for our sins.ilusmedical/

Shutterstock.comTherefore, just as through one man sin entered into the world, and death

through sin, and so death spread to all mankind, because all sinned. (Romans 5: 12, NASB)As

it is written: “There is no righteous person, not even one; there is no one who understands,

there is no one who seeks out God; they have all turned aside, together they have become

corrupt; there is no one who does good, there is not even one.” (Romans 3: 10–12,

NASB)Thought of the DayPray for the Lord to give you a fresh desire to seek Him and ask that

the Holy Spirit give you understanding of how to live a righteous life in this world.4SearchingIf

the egg is not fertilized, it passes on down into the uterus and dies. Out of all the 400 eggs that

are released during a woman’s reproductive life, only a very few will be fertilized and develop

into a full-term baby. Just like how the egg travels down the fallopian tube and awaits the

sperm, we also go searching—seeking to fill our empty void and to be made complete.
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Alma, “'dþ� .. Perfect book for any mother to be. Need comfort? Want to reduce perinatal anxiety?

This book is perfect for any mother to be. Great information and how it compares to Gods word

can be very reassuring. I used this to relate to my patients and their fears. Anxiety during

pregnancy is real ladies.”

stacy olliges, “Fantastic. This book is fantastic & I really enjoyed it. What a great tool for

expectant moms. I would highly recommend it.”
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Maria, “Beautiful book!. This book is so beautifully written; it would be a great gift for an

expecting mom.”

A R, “Begin your journey to motherhood on a firm foundation. Susan's book should be required

reading for every (new) expectant mother and father. Her seamless and seemingly effortless

manner of comparing new human life with being re-born spiritually is both profound and

comforting. If you have ever wondered how a human being is created, you need only read this

book. If you've ever wondered what being re-born in Christ means, you need only pick up

Susan's book! Her writing style is warm, gentle and inviting. Her strong Christian beliefs are

front and center, thus giving the book a clarity and focus that quickly engages and draws in the

reader. If you want to be inspired, and are open to really and truly penetrating the mystery and

miracle of new life (from the human and spiritual perspective) this is the book you need to

read! Susan's book is a gift to the world and my hope is that the book will find it's way to those

people who most need to hear its message.”

Lynn, “Wonderful book!!. This is a wonderfully written book that is unique, empowering, &

enlightening! What a beautiful analogy Susan shares with her readers. I have been a Christian

for 40 years & this book helped me to see some scriptures in a whole new light. As a certified

labor doula, I will definitely recommend this book to my clients! It would make a beautiful gift for

any pregnant woman or couple looking to strengthen their walk with God as they go through

their pregnancy & childbirth journey!”

WO, “Love and Birth. This devotional is a great resource for Mom and baby and their journey

through the season of pregnancy with God. A great way to spend quiet reflection on the

miracle that is taking place and the honor women have to get the experience.”

Jessica S., “Wonderful book!. The author uses her extensive knowledge of pregnancy and birth

to show how they demonstrate spiritual new birth. This book is encouraging and a great

reminder of how Jesus truly gives us new life when we trust Him as our Savior. This is a great

book not only for the expecting mom but for every believer who wants to be encouraged and

reminded about what we have in our new birth in Christ.”

mary jo fairley, “Wonderful book!. This book was wonderful. The intertwining of physical birth

and spiritual birth was so beautiful and encouraging. Highly recommend.”

The book by Susan White has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 11 people have provided feedback.
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